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There is one thing, brethren, that I

reflect upon, that pleases me very much;

that is, to see, under our present cir-

cumstances, the feeling of calmness and

serenity which manifests faith in the

Lord. The calmness and serenity that is

in the minds of the Saints in regard to

the circumstances of war and threaten-

ings that are around us at the present

time is a principle that we, as the people

of God and as wise men and wise women,

need very much to inculcate within our-

selves. We should be perfectly calm and

serene, without excitement, otherwise

we will be excited and consider that the

circumstances around us are of a danger-

ous nature, and thus shall not be able to

act prudently and in a way that would

be pleasing in the sight of our Father in

heaven.

Sailors and mariners become wise,

useful, and qualified for their stations

only by experience. Storms, tempests,

and hurricanes have to occur in order

to give them that experience. If all was

calm, and storms never arose at sea,

where would the mariner get the expe-

rience that is necessary for him to have,

that when storms do occur and difficul-

ties arise, when the ship sails out upon

the ocean, he shall be prepared to man-

age and guide his vessel safely into port.

If there are individuals on board that

have never experienced storms, or per-

haps have never ventured away from

land before, when storms arise, you see

that trepidation of spirit that you do not

witness in those that have had experi-

ence.

So it is with ourselves in the Gospel

of Jesus Christ, we have to learn by the

things that take place around us and act

in the stations assigned us by the cir-

cumstances that transpire and the expe-

rience we gain.

As a general thing, I presume to say

that the people before me today feel that

all is well—that all is right, notwith-

standing an armed force is only about

147 miles distant from us, full of their

hellish designs for our destruction, and

have formed their schemes for the pur-

pose of entering into our settlement for

the destruction of the principles of righ-

teousness and to gratify their hellish

lusts. The least idea never entered their

hearts that the people would be found

here that would dare to oppose them.

I presume the Saints feel that all will

be well as a general thing, and to see

these feelings existing in the bosoms

of the Saints this day is pleasing and

gratifying to my feelings; and I feel as-

sured that whatever shall take place—

whatever course shall be pursued by our

enemies or be taken by ourselves, all will

terminate for the glory and exaltation of

the Saints of the living God. The king-

dom of our God is bound to prosper and

to go forward.

While we are here studying the in-

terests of Zion—of the honest in heart

among the nations of the earth—how

we can gather them together, that the


